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PastaccomiMstimentslauded

The ‘94 Pride Festival is On!!!
Award-winner
Terrence
McNally,
We’ve come a long way In the last
Koffee House Karaoke night, and a
two years...
...The first Festival took place on a Pride concert featuring The Flirtations
and Nancy Day. Pride Week culminated
rainy day in 1992 and
in a Festival that
was put together by a
presented nationally
small, but dedicated
renowned entertainers
Organizing
as well as local talent,
Committee.
They
and was attended by
started
Central
over 2,000 people—
Pennsylvania’s own
more than twice the
Pride
Festival—a
previous
year’s
gathering
of
attendance.
approximately 900
Today there is the
people who shared
Pride
Coalition
of
the
common
Central Pennsylvania
experience
of
which promises to
learning,
singing,
1994 AnnuaL Pride FestIvaI. create a positive Pride
dancing,
eating,
SuNdAy, July JI, 1994
experience for all by
socializing,
being
offering
identity
11:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.M.
entertained,
and
affirmation,
CELEBRATING PRIDE
RESERVoiR PARk
community outreach,
TOGETHER!
HARRisbuRq, Penna.
networking
Pride
Day
opportunities, time to
expanded into Pride
learn
about
our
differences as well as
Week in 1993, which consisted of
issues
that
affect
us all and, of course,
seven special events including a youth
FUN!!!V
workshop, a play written by Tony

continue annually and remain open free
of charge, kindly consider a donation to
the Pride Coalition of Central
Pennsylvania. Your financial support
entitles you membership in the Pride
Coalition of Central Pennsylvania
including newsletters, a Pride Festival
decal and recognition in the Pride
Festival program (optional).
Please complete the form on page 3
and send to the Pride Coalition office
(address above).
Let’s keep the dream of Pride
alive for *95 and for many years
to come.

See ERtartainmeBl on Page 3

The Future is in Your Hands...
By Rich Casaday
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Entertainment Plans
in Full Swing
The Pride Coalition Entertainment
Committee passed nine important
resolutions including:
------- Mary Gage, given
her
prior
experience
arranging entertainment
for the Pride Festival, chair
the committee,
------- All entertainers who
are
affirming
of
Gay/Lesbian/Bi-Sexual ;/Transgender
issues will be welcome to perform.
Preference
will
be
given
to
Lesbian/Gay/Bi-Sexual entertainers,
------- Entertainment
will
alternate
between locations in the hope there
will be continuous entertainment
throughout the day, Special programs
for women will be presented at the
Evolution statue area of the park.
------- It is anticipated that there will be
one headliner artist with all additional
talent to be local,
------- Some accommodation will be
made to acquire locally pertinent
political candidates to speak and/or
discuss
issues
with
Festival
participants.
Local entertainers featured this year
include
Barb
Barton,
Bobbie
Carmitchell, Natalie Darkes, Katie
Dunton, John Teats, The Harrisburg
Men’s Chorus, Lily White &. Company,
Rodney, Doug Stevens and The
Outband, and the Women’s Theatre
Guild.
The committee is looking for
women to share their talents—poets,
storytellers, craftswomen—any gift
they have that can be shared in a quiet
outdoor setting.

Funds needed to continue Festival

As in the past, the Pride Festival
will attract people from Philadelphia,
Pittsburgh, Baltimore, and D.C. as well
as from our own backyard.
Plans are currently underway for a
full slate of events, including
entertainment, information displays,
food and merchandise vendors, and
many items of interest to the gay and
lesbian community.
The Festival is a great opportunity
for us to network with friends and
members of the gay and lesbian
community while having fun at the
same time.
If you wish the Pride Festival to

Resolutions Adopted

About This Publication...
...We hope you enjoy your first issue of
the Festival News and find it
informative. You will receive another
newsletter in July updating you on the
activities of the various committees who
are working hard to bring you the 1994
Annual Pride Festival on Sunday, July
31st.
For information on becoming a
member of the Pride Coalition, see the

form on page 3 or write us at the Pride
Coalition office (address above).
The next issue will contain an
opportunity for you to air your
questions and comments.
We
encourage you to do so in order to
make the Pride Festival YOUR event.
Please tell your friends who are sight
See About, on Page 6
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Interne* vitti Dene Hamer: President efPride CeaiittenefCentralPennsylvania

Visions of Pride
Interviewed by Katie Dunton
When asked his reason for being
involved in the Pride Coalition, Doug
Warner responds without hesitation,
“bridge-building.” One of the many
goals of this newly-formed group,
bringing the Pride Festival to Central
Pennsylvania this summer, is just—
community outreach as well as a
fostering of our own sense of
community.
This year’s
Steering
Committee is a
diverse group of
dedicated
women and
men who
represent a
variety of
cultural, social
and economic
backgrounds, and are committed to
being inclusive of all. “We are
making efforts to ensure that we
handle the needs of individuals who
are often unintentionally excluded,
and welcome them to participate in
the Festival.” In realizing this goal,

planning is underway to provide
reserved parking and other facilities for
the physically challenged, as well as
services for the sight and hearing
impaired.
The Festival’s Hospitality Staff will
greet and assist participants. For
visitors from out of town, signs will be
posted on major thoroughfares, and
maps and
directions are
available upon
request by calling
the Pride Coalition
office. There will
also be a map of
Reservoir Park in
the program
booklet, for your
convenience in
finding the
vendors, entertainers and most
importantly, the PORTOLETS!
Doug confidently emphasizes the
celebration side of the event stating,
“You can expect to have fun!"
Why be involved in Pride when
there are many groups, events and

“In order to recognize
each other’s strengths and
come together as a team,
we must be proud of who
we are and not shy away
from it. ”

“good causes” out there? “In order to
recognize each other’s strengths and
come together as a team,” Doug
believes, “we must be proud of who
we are and not shy away from it. The
Pride Festival is one day a year when
we can be ourselves.”
Doug understands that people are at
different stages, and we all walk
different paths” and feels that what is
needed is a unifying force to bring us all
together. Doug’s long term goal for
the Coalition is to provide a community
headquarters. "Our efforts started on
the grass roots level and have increased
to the formation of over sixty
organizations, but we have no hub. I
would like to see the Pride Coalition
increase its membership so that we can
pool our resources and provide a
secure place to come to—a
community center.”
It is Doug's fervent hope that the
community will share his goal and that
all interested will get involved with the
Festival in any capacity possibles
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KIRK V. FITZPATRICK

MARK D. BRABAZON
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PRIDE FEST

1795 Cranberrq Road

York Sprtnqs, PA 17372

(717) 528-8402
Fresh i Dried Herbs • Herb Plants • Organic Vegetables
Honey • Pollen • Beeswax • Propolis • Potpourris • Candles
Essential Oils • Honey Candy • Insect Removal • Peruvian Guinea Pigs.
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Layout
Dr. Eric W. Selvey

Festival News
is an official
publication of
The Pride CoaHion of
Central Pennsylvania
P.O. Box 60668
Harrisburg, PA
17106-0668
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Entertainment in

Full Swing
continued from front page

If crowds are not your thing, the
Festival will offer a getaway where ice
cream and pie will be served. There will
also be “fun booths." If you or anyone
you know is a caricaturist, tarot card
reader, photographer, mime or juggler,
call (717) 545-8411 and leave a message
on the Entertainment Line.V

’s Chorus

Interweave
Lily White & Company, Inc.
Mark your calendars for
Saturday Night, July 30,1994!
cyfrzamsbur.f Oiden's C^tonis

is donating its talents to benefit
the 'vSride festival1

choruses,

<Sbcrvral other

York Area Lambda

including a women's chorus, have been invited

to share their voices with us at the
zyfrzamsburg &onnnunitp 'Tchcatrc
believe that you 'll want to celebrate this

event with pour friends
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Vicky SbeaReR
Total Relaxation Massage
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Ctforc details in the neat
newsletter
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Call For Appointment
(717)848-3943

vl Want to Participate in My Pride Festivaltv

I
I
I
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PRIDE COALITION OF CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA
P.O. Box 60668, Harrisburg, Pa. 17106-0668

Everyone has something to contribute.
Please consider the following:

=

____ Food Vendor
IS'x 15'-$75

Yes, I want to support the Pride Festival being held on July 31,1994
in Reservoir Park, Harrisburg, Pa. from l LOO a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

_____
_____
_____
_____
_____

VEH DOR: Meet thousands of potential
customers!
_____ Merchandise Vendor
15'x 15'-$65
_____ Booth
15'x 15'-$40

_____ Booth
1(7 x 15'-$30

BENEFACTOR: for over $100
SPONSOR: $50-$100
PATRON: S25 - $49
FRIEND: $15-824
My donation is in memory of

_ Table & two (2) chairs - $10
Deadline June 24,1994

ADVERTISER: Advertise to over 3,000 people!
Couples who double above amounts will become Pride Festival Partners. Donors !
will receive membership in the Pride Coalition, Pride newsletters and o Pride decal. •

_____ Please contact me about volunteer opportunities..
_____ Please place my name in the Pride Program.

_____ Newsletter - $25.00
Business card size
Festival program

;
:

_____ 1/4 page - $25.00

•

_____ 3/4 page - $75.00

_____ 1/2 page - $50.00
_____

Full page - $100.00

Deadline June 18,1994

Busiaaii Nmm______________________ ____________________ _____

Mdreu____________________________________________________ —
City/Stata/ZIp Coda____________________________________________

Phone (Optional) (_____ )___________ •«« tima to caN_________
The fund raising campaign enables the Pride Festival
to remain open to gays, lesbians and triends free of charge.
Make checks payable to Pride Coalition of Central Penna.

J NAME ___________________________ _ ____ ___________ _ ___
BUSINESS NAME _________ _ ____________________________

i ADDRESS _ ______________ _______________________________
• CITY/STATE/ZIP CODE___________________________________
• PHONE_________________________________________________
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An Island or a Drawbridge?
By Peg Stoppard

With all the talk about the religious right, civil rights and
AIDS, it seems easy to discount a powerful dynamic that
threatens to splinter our movement from within—the difficulty
lesbians and gay men encounter in understanding and working
with one another. A Pride Festival, whether you are a planner
or simply an enjoyer of the day, can bring these differences to
the forefront.
This is a topic rarely discussed in the gay press, or for that
matter, in mainstream literature. Virtually all books and articles
discussing the differences between women and men center
around their heterosexuality—about understanding one
another on the path to intimacy. Strict gender roles apply.
And non-gay people spend their life’s energy straining and
stretching to stay within the confines of those gender roles.
Let’s face it, there are heavy sanctions for those who don’t.
For us, it is different. Who makes the rules? in the book
This Bridge Called My Back, there is an essay which speaks
directly and powerfully to the differences. The analogy
described below can be easily applied to the differences
between women and men.
Slightly simplified, you can choose a role: island and
drawbridge. As an island, you are a separatist. This is where
you replenish your soul by being with others like you. For
instance, many lesbians truly draw strength and a certain
revitalization of the spirit by being with other lesbians in
lesbian-only space. The danger is that when you’re used to
only one generally accepted set of values, those of j/ot/f group,
it can be hard to keep an open mind.
As a drawbridge however, you expend energy by bridging
over to the other group—seeking or offering understanding
and comradery. We do this by serving as source of information
for non-gay individuals about being lesbian or gay. And
women and men do this by striving to work together on
common goals.
It is vital to understand the importance of bridging over.
We need to 1) listen more and assume less, 2) stop expecting
it to be easy and 3) accepting differences for what they are.
In public and personal celebrations of our Pride, all of us,
women and men, can be drawbridges to one another by
coming together in a healthy and exuberant celebration of who
we are.
Haven’t we earned it?
Let’s enjoy it as a
community...TOGETHER!

Peer support
Information
Education
Referrals

Youth group

I Gay and
■ ■ ■ Lesbian
■ ■ ■ Switchboard of
□ ■ □ Harrisburg inc.

717/234/0328
ljour2f hour
gay resource
Volunteers available M-F, 6 pm -10 pm
or call our information center 24 hours a day
Become a member and receive our monthly Calendar
ofArea Events, and our quarterly newsletter.
Just fill in die coupon below.
Please enter my membership in die Switchboard at die
following level: __Member $10__ Sustainer $25
_Patron$50 _Benefactor $100 ^Underwriter $250
Name:_________________ ______________________
Address:______________ _______________________
City:____________________ State:____ Zip:________
Phone(s):_____________________________________
__ Please do not list my name in the newsletter as a new
member.
__ I am interested in volunteer opportunities.
Please make check payable to GLSII, and send to:
GLSH, PO Box 872, Harrisburg, PA 17108-0872.

(717)

684-8022

(717)684-71 70
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"Fuzzie Wazzie

Wuz A Bear”
AiVATohiC-ALL-\/

calendar of events
music • information
lavender • sports
camping • wimmin
celebration • travel
love • motorcycling
pride • spirituality
education • exercise
choices • running
unity • art • coffee
pottery • fantasy
sisterhood • fiction
bicycling • politics
feminism • potlucks
concerts • fun...

lavender
letter

Cc>RftE.c,T /

Columbia, PA 17512

P O Box 594 .

7b

77//.S

77/£

AfS 7V uz? Z.

A Calendar of Events, for and by
Lesbian Wonryn

For a 1 year subscription send

659 West Morket Street
York, PA 1 7404

L.

$10.00 /Check or Money Order)

your name, address & phone #
to:

Lavender Letter

(717) 843-9159

KA R AT

P.O. Box 60184
Harrisburg, PA 17106

Tour IPlace to Hleet friends

For Advertising Rates Call:

and /Hake /lew friends

(717) 732-8010

Drummond

ANTIQUES

Counseling Center

Collectibl es an J Wkalevep
Jan M. Drummond, M.S.

Bought and Sold
52 W. Philo. St.
York, PA 17401
(717) 845-2635

Counselor
44 Oak Park Road, Suite 101 • Harrisburg, PA 17109 • (717) 545-1616

(717) 854-2555

2001 E. Market Street • York, PA 17402 • (717) 757-6511
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DINNER OUT WITH PRIDE
U/lUt
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Okay, so it doesn’t rhyme. But you’ll be singing a different tune when you take advantage of the
special discount we’ve cooked up for you during Gay Pride Month. By clipping the coupons in this
newsletter, you can save a big io% on a delicious meal in a friendly atmosphere, ancZ you will be
helping the 1994 Pride Festival be a great success!*
You know you’ll be busy celebrat ing pride anti you know you won’t have time to cook! So clip those
coupons below and show support for those restaurants who support us! Visit the following restaurants:
Ephrata
Indiana
Lancaster
Mechanicsburg
York

Isaac’s

Carlisle
Harrisburg
Uptown Harrisburg

California.Cafe
Paper Moon
What If...Cafe

'A portion of the proceeds benefits the Pride Coalition. Please call the restaurants for hours of operation.

The What If... Cafe
is proud to be a
sponsor of Dinner
Out with Pride...
Soup • Salad • Pasta
Quiche • Sandwiches
Gourmet Coffee & Tea

RESTAURANT

O Fine Food O Affordable Prices
O Casual Atmosphere

Every meal fresh and made to order!
Reservations for private parties welcome.

272

“Dinner Out with Pride

“Dinner Out with Pride

IffijQ!! During the Month of June'94

10% Off You
Durin
9the Month °fJune 94
must present entire ad for discount.

You must present entire ad for discount.
An additional 15% donation will be made
by the What If.. Cafe to the Pride Coalition.

IISRestaurant
aUW’S
& Deli
Homemade Soups Fresh Green Salads
Grilled Deli Sandwiches Fantastic Desserts

Ephrata
Lancaster locations:
Downtown Lancaster
44 N. Queen St.
394-5544

Strasburg

245 Centerville Road
393-1199

Shoppes at Greenfield

An additional 15% donation will be made
by Paper Moon to the Pride Coalition.

Alcoholic Beverages excluded.

AU1
1 1
1 1
1

1
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Mechanicsburg

555 Greenfield Road
393-6067

Rossmoyne Business Center
4940 Ritter Road
766-1111

Granite Run Square

York

1559 Manheim Pike
560-7774

2960 Whiteford Rd.
751-0515

"Dinner Out with Pride"
During the Month of June '94
You must present entire ad for discount
An additional 15% donation will be made by
Isaac's to the Pride Coalition Committee

■tow
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Cloister Shopping Center
Rt. 272
733-7777
Rt. 741 East
next to Choo-Choo Bam
687-7699

Sycamore Court

Street, Jtamsburg,^ • (717)233-0581

Innovative Lunches
Four Course
French Provincial Dinner
modest cost

Reservations
Recommended
Open 11-9
Closed Sunday
and Monday

249-2028

“Dinner Out with Pride”
During the Month of June ’94
10% Off You
must present entire ad for discount. An
15% donation will be made by California
your bill additional
Cafe to the Pride Coalition. Not valid with any other
offer. Alcoholic Beverages excluded.
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continued from front page
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impaired that, although we are unable to provide a newsletter in
Braille, we do have Reading Service. Also, if you or anyone you
know needs assistance in reading the newsletter or writing to the
editor, please notify the Pride Coalition. Be sure to mention your
address and day and evening numbers so we can get back to you
with the arrangements.
Be sure to check out the Response Form
on the same page for your opportunity to help make the Pride
Festival possible by sharing your valuable resources with the
community.V
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About This Publication...

‘The ‘Women’s Theatre Quild
presents

*

a play by Ro Robusto

“WHERE THERE’S A WILL...”
7:00 p.m. —Friday, June 24,1994
and
7:00 p.m. — Saturday, June 25,1994
at Lakeside Lutheran Church
Division & 3rd Street, Harrisburg, PA

Q/ltaxy
Tfe.tVrfieri Q llaMarje QT/remput
NOW AT A NEW HARRISBURG LOCATION

*

WAS1LEWSKI/ CHIROPRACTIC
AUTO AND WORKER'S COMPENSATION INSURANCE ACCEPTED

Tickets: $7.00 reserved
$9.00 at the door

For tickets write:

*

W.T.G.

P.O. Box 3042
Shiremanstown, PA 17011

For More Information, Please Call (717) 697-6118 or (717) 697-9095

INTRODUCTORY OFFER ■ $10.00 OFF

(Please inclose S.A.S.E.)
For additional information, call: (717) 737-7104
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We,

I

Team
BUSHWHACKERS,

Lily in La-La Land
1-------

or

?

through commitment
to excellence, pass for
our profession and
constant advanced
education, guarantee
client satisfaction in a
friendly caring
atmosphere.

The Looking Glass
Cracked

0

0

Hi® Harrisburg Hotel
Sunday, July 24,1994

8:00 P.M.

A benefit to support
The Lily White Patient Relief Fund!
Tickets available in June,
Call 232-2916 for further information!

pV

(him

Volunteers needed. S.

BUSHWHACKERS
(717) 295-9406
221-C Rohrerstown Rd.
Lancaster, PA 17603
For Haircuts, etc.
1 5% discount thru July 31 st with this ad.

If you share the Pride Festival dream, we need you!

We are expecting to see more than 3,000 people

at this year’s festival and YES, it will take a lot of people
to physically pull this event off.

3rd York Gay and Lesbian
Short Film Festival

We need individuals who enjoy working with the crowd
and if that is not your forte, how about working with the
Groundskeeping Committee? We need early birds to

distribute directional signs for incoming traffic plus help in
setting up vendor locations. Perhaps, you would enjoy
filling rainbow bouquets of balloons. We need individuals

who are willing to keep the grounds clean.
You may enjoy selling merchandise or dispensing soda.

Friday June 24,1994

7:00 p.m.

Capitol Theatre
50 N. George St.
York, PA
Featuring:

If you’ve got the spirit. Please help us provide

an enjoyable day to our guests by completing and

mailing the form on page 3.
He hnpe in hear from YOlHs?

Doll Shop r Want v Things We Said Today v Queerdom
Stop the Church r Harlequin Exterminator r No Regrets
Deaf Heaven r We’re Talking Vulva

▼ Write for a free Film Festival Guide ▼
To order tickets, send $5.00 per ticket to:
GYPI, Box 1903, York, PA 17405-1903 J

